APPENDIX	497
(1)	Page 225, note I
Among the Merchant Staplers the ' stint ' fixed the
amount for past and present office-holders, married members
and bachelors. The reason assigned for drawing these dis-
tinctions was that — " Forasmuch as in all bodies politic and
corporations of fellowships the members and parts of the
same be not of equal authority and reputation, but there
is a greater respect to be had to the superiors than to the
inferiors, in that most commonly those be at greater charge
in keeping their estate and family than the other " \
1 The Ordinance Book of the Merchants of the Staple (ed. Rich), 149.
(2)	Page 232, note 3
The concept of a ' well-ordered and ruled trade ' was
expressed in the Preamble to the Ordinances of the Mer-
chant Staplers (1565), which speaks of the " commodity
and benefit [which] heretofore grew to the whole Company
by good orders and laws, and by the contrary no common-
wealth or society can stand or endure " l.
1 The Ordinance Book of the Merchants of the Staple (ed. Rich), 104.
(3) P&ge 236, note 5
It was stated in 1621 that " the old [Company of] Mer-
chant Adventurers had brought the tare of the cloth in the
Low Countries to be made in the mart town only and in
the dry cloth ". The Dutch " in the late new Company's
time '* (i.e. Cockayne's Company z) " ordained that the tare
should be made at home at the dwelling of the buyer after
he hath brought his cloth out of the mart town, which
course hath augmented the tare or abatements for faultiness
to £8000 a year more than before ". It was also affirmed
that the practice at Hamburg against making tares except
in the mart town and in the dry cloth " alone within these
ten or eleven years last past hath saved them and this
kingdom ,£50,000 at least " 2.
1 Infra, vol. iii. 379.
* Commons Debates, 1621 (ed. Notestein, Relf, and Simpson), vii. 235,
237-

